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In January 2020, the world became aware of a novel virus circulat-
ing in Wuhan, China. By March 2020, severe acute respiratory syn-
drome coronavirus 2 had spread across the globe prompting a
pandemic declaration by the World Health Organization and shut-
downs of varying degrees in almost every facet of life.1 The health care
industry was certainly not spared. Many in the specialty of allergy and
immunology saw their practices adversely affected because patients
were afraid to venture into clinical settings. Allergists were forced to
modify their approach to patient care as they were unsure on how to
keep their patients and staff safe. As time passed and more knowledge
on coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) was gained, safeguards and
screening protocols were instituted to protect patients and staff as
face-to-face care increased. However, for many, these safeguards have
proven inadequate in the prevention of viral exposure in clinical set-
tings. But, why have these measures failed?

“Normalization of deviance” was first described by sociologist
Diane Vaughan when discussing the Space Shuttle Challenger acci-
dent.2 In medicine, this term is frequently used when speaking on
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deviations to standard practice which generally are small but when
taken collectively over a period of time can lead to errors or harm to
patients. However, this same concept can be applied to the behaviors
and actions of patients. For example, in summer 2020, in a commu-
nity allergy practice, an established immunotherapy patient pre-
sented for routine injections. Per the protocol of that clinic, the
patient was asked screening questions including high-risk travel,
contact to persons with COVID-19, and whether they were
experiencing any of the pathognomonic symptoms of COVID-19 to
which they responded no. The patient was also afebrile; thus, immu-
notherapy was administered and the patient went to the waiting
area where physical distancing and facemask use were enforced. The
patient was discharged from the clinic after 30 minutes without com-
plaint. However, after 3 days, the patient called the physician to
inform them that they had been diagnosed as having COVID-19 and
presumably caught the infection from their spouse who was diag-
nosed 7 days before and was isolating at home. When asked why
they did not provide honest answers to the screening questions, the
patient stated that they did not want to be turned away without
receiving their immunotherapy and fall behind on their dosing
schedule. As a result of the action of this patient, several patients and
staff were potentially exposed to COVID-19. Unfortunately, this exam-
ple is not an outlier and has become more common in the passing
months. A recent study in the Journal of Health Psychology reiterates
this sentiment after finding that several individuals concealed COVID-
19−related health information including symptoms and engagement
in social distancing and quarantine practices during the pandemic.3

Irrespective of the reason for withholding health information, this
deviance from standard protocols can have considerable impacts on
the health of our patients, our staff, and the larger community.

Within the field of allergy and immunology, patients with a vari-
ety of ailments are frequent visitors to practices for immunotherapy,
biologic medications, or chronic disease management. Because of
thma & Immunology.
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these repeated interactions, patients become comfortable with staff
members. Furthermore, because of the improvement in quality of
life, disease control and symptom management resulting from these
therapies, patients are motivated to remain compliant with their
treatment. During this unprecedented time of the pandemic, this
degree of comfort has at times placed undue burden on practices by
increasing the potential risk of viral spread. One might wonder why
those so comfortable with the staff would not be more forthcoming
regarding their symptoms and exposures. Although no single reason
can explain the concealment by some patients and even some staff
members, fear of judgment for not complying with standard proto-
cols could contribute to the lack of disclosure.3 The question remains
on how can we continue to provide the level of care our patients
have grown to appreciate and at the same time keep our staff,
patients, and our own families safe?

We should acknowledge that these situations are becoming more
common and take proactive measures to maintain the safety of our
practices. With the “return to normal” being largely centered on vac-
cination campaigns, educating our patients and dispelling misinfor-
mation on COVID-19 and vaccines are essential. Until a large portion
of the population is vaccinated, it is in the best interest of our patients
and staff to recognize the limitations of screening measures and to
constantly seek improved methods. We should help our patients
understand that providing honest and forthcoming information in
response to screening procedures protects them and other patients
and staff and ensures the ability to remain open and able to provide
care. If we are unable to trust our screening procedures and protocols,
our “return to normal”will be drastically impaired.

No-screening policy is foolproof, and failures are inevitable. When
failures do occur, a nonpunitive fact-finding investigation should be
initiated seeking improvement to the system. There is no “one size
fits all” solution, and each practice must find the methodology and
protocols that would best serve them and their patients. To help clini-
cians through this time, Habersaat et al,4 on behalf of the World
Health Organization, advocated for “10 Considerations” for effective
management of COVID-19 transition and that physician practices
would be well advised to keep in mind when developing their spe-
cific clinic policies. Of these considerations, 3 are balancing of individ-
ual rights with social good, prioritizing those with the highest risk of
negative consequences, and providing support for health care staff.
Our messaging to patients should convey their essential role in the
“return to normal” and the overall health of the community. To
address those most vulnerable and protect clinic staff, practices can
consider undertaking measures, such as appointment schedule modi-
fications (ie, seeing high-risk patients earlier in the day) and enforce-
ment of personal protective equipment use, hand hygiene, and
limiting aerosol-producing procedures.5 Policies and procedures will
vary across clinical settings and practices, but continued vigilance
and open communication with our patients, staff, and colleagues will
help ensure that we are all able to provide safe and effective care for
our patients.
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